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Connor woke up one on Monday morning, as he woke up from his 
bed he wanted to check his email but could not because the internet was 
down. He found this strange, as this has never happened. Still half 
awake he didn’t care and went to brush his teeth. His bathroom did not 
have any windows, he reached for the light switch. He flicked the light 
switch on but the light bulb just flickered and did not respond. 
Disappointed, he phoned his brother, Harry. Harry lived on the other 
side of the street. His brother answered and asked “ Yo dude, what-up.“ 

    “Is something wrong?” Harry asked   

    “I think there is some sort of protest going on.”   

    “Look at all those protesters.” 

    Connor questioned, “Why aren’t they holding any banners or 
signs up?”  

    “I dunno.”  

    “There is something wrong about how all those people look.”  

   “Yeah, they look like they are rotting.”  

   “Some of them don’t have hands!”  

   “Should I take a closer look at them?”  

“O.K. “  As Harry yelled, “ Oi you dumb protesters!” He got a closer 
look at them and realized that some of them didn’t have eyeballs.  

Some of the protesters started banging at Harry’s door. Harry took 
out his S & W 44. Magnum and threatened to shoot one of the zombie-
like protesters, but they kept clawing at his door. His door had a frame 
and glass in the middle. He decided to shoot one of the “zombies” in the 
knee. As expected, the zombie just shuddered and kept clawing at 
Harry’s door. 

Connor saw that Harry was in distress so Connor took out his 
Glock 18, a fully automatic pistol that could hold 18 10 calibre bullets. 
He rained bullets down on the zombies. He told Harry to gather up all of 
his supplies. Harry gathered up all of his supplies and went to Conner’s 
house. They barred up the house. That is when they realized that the 
state of all the other houses looked as if there were massacres inside. On 



the street there were a few upturned cars that were on fire. They 
wondered why no police showed up. The power came back and they 
switched on the TV to watch the news. It turns out that the government 
had been working on a biological weapon and the virus broke lose. This 
virus was called the V virus as the virus cell looked like a V. If taken in 
big doses the virus host would mutate and become stronger. 

The brothers discussed and decided to head to London. Connor 
owned a SUV, but the SUV would not sustain for very long if they were 
going to make it through the zombies. Harry used to work at an auto 
shop and had a few welding tools. They took down a few fences and 
welded them to the car windshield. Connor tore down the garage roof and 
welded it to the car bumper. They took duct tape and wrapped it around 
the steering wheel to prevent the airbags from exploding in their faces. 
They made a few Melee weapons: a baseball bat with nails on it, a rake 
with shotgun. Connor came up with an idea to make a flamethrower by 
using gasoline and pressuring it in a canister. 

They started their journey to London. It took 4 hours but they 
made it. At first sight, London was a mess. When they drove through 
they found out the government had sent out troops. The troops had 
made shelters in China town. When the brothers drove closer, one of the 
soldiers asked if they were infected. The brothers did not understand. So 
the soldier said, “Did you get bitten or scratched in any way “ 

They said, “No.” The soldier said, “Ok you guys can join the 
shelter” 

When they got to the shelter another soldier told them that they 
would be airlifted to 
safety. The soldier said, 
“Follow me.” 

The soldier led 
them to a chopper. 
Harry and Connor got 
on, in the middle of the 
flight a gigantic creature 
showed up. It looked 
like a mutated bird. It 
hit the chopper’s 
propellers and the 
chopper fell to the sea, 
Connor and Harry 
struggled to get out of 
the chopper. The 
brothers did not know 



how to swim. They tried to, but started drinking water. Connor started 
drowning but just as Harry was fading away a hand grabbed him. He 
came back to reality. He recognized the person who stood in front of him 
but did not know who he was. 

It turns out that the zombie invasion was not real. It was just 
Harry testing out a prototype of a dream machine. This machine would 
be a new program that gives you a memory of a vacation or anything you 
like for 200 USD per session. In real life it would be 30 minutes, but in 
the dream world it is like 3 days. Harry went back home alone. The next 
day he decided to test the machine again but this time to go to Mars. 
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